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ebMPLETE LIST OF THE KILLED IN 
THE RECENT ACCIDENT.
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Hamiltoit, Mit 4.—From the namee 
, theldi‘ the unclaimed baggage, the identified bodiee 

«edi jewelry aad droometaatial evideace 
Iconeected with bee disappearance of friends, 
theWollowfng are doubtless the namee ef the 
Tfotfms ef the lamentable accident of Sun- 

Junction Cutirr, April 28, at the J 
Rudolph J. Ederer, Chicago, body Idea-

tiled.
L. S. Gurney, New York, body Identified.

! ■
Mr Augustine Rush, ou hit wsy to the 

station from the farm, with hie dandy 
trunk, elegant umbrella, Russia leather 
•boulder-bag and general transiting out- 
lit oimplew, wan troubled with a qualm 
if conscience of which Sam, the farm 
hand, driring the old hone slowly along 
lo thp ererlaetieg drone of “Way Down 
o|wo the Swanee Hirer," was quite un
conscious. Mr Augustus Rush had 
fancied that the farmer’s sister, Mise 
Caroline Amanda ^pck, had looked sad 
when she shook bands with him. He 
had certainly lifted riolently with the 
girl, who had some over to her brother’sünrMJ, Pi *— —. y------j —-,  —, .— —- ,

John H. Kelley, Chieago, Kofk Island * lot the summer lo help her eister-in-lew, 
Pacific Railwa * Bee * ... — - - - — •E. Randall ^rr, lew* student, PtekskUI,o, body identified. ho waa troubled with board en, and 

they had had a marry time ; and now he 
wee off, aed the wee left behind to break 
her heart, if she eboee to do so. She 
wet a pretty girl, a bright girl, a lady 

jlike girl. Not a fashionable girl of 
i _ New loourse, or one that Mn Rush would 
and identi- think suitable for “her eon Augustus ”

end do

N.Y., relics foend In the wreck and ideatl 
fled as bis.

CapL L. L. Butler, Cook County Insane 
Asylum, near Chicago, baggage unclaimed 
and owner missing.

R. A. Peterley, 328 Broad
Yerk, relies found in the wreak a™ —----- .... ... .
fled M hti. A girl who eonld keep house,

C. 0. Fraser, stenographer, Toronto, ! many things with her capable banda, 
watch found in the wreck sag identified as but not atyliah like girls of hie set. 
hie. “I couldn’t merry her," he had said to

Fred Duthte asd Wife, Keanes City, ! himself. But ha had also said : "She is 
known to hare been on the train and now ,e great deal nicer than many girls I 
mitaing. , , , cou’d marry.”

H. Eery, Chicago, baggage unclaimed. | N, w h. „„ .hiding away around
,lo»g.«rv.. and through long tunnds;

M. R. sJSu’,U7gi*nw7.t I^kwstreeL:Pa,l,"a^h“^rît!r>.n.lAh!k*llir,î."'
Icago, body Identified, 
r. 8. Hall, retired merchant.

Identified.

jdark woods : past towns that stood like 
Kankakee, llittle toy villages just out of their chip 

; boles, in close elusters, upon hill-tops 
Bouton, Mass., 'and in low valleys, thinking of the early 

baggage unclaimed." Ihair and black eyes, and cunning little
_ Harry Prin.le, Chicago, known to have chin, with a dimple in it ; and of the 

on the train anil missing. ___ Inice, trim, pink muslin dress belted in

Ill., bod
erguson, joiner,

Harry Everts, “little giant orator" Fore- |,0 et th. waist ; and of those
pangh's show, known to have been on the ,nk, she .‘ore one night in her
train ourdi tminvt in t.n#» anrl mfin . » . r_. . . .tram, cards found in the wreck, and man !,H. 
now missing. If*8 ‘

B. L. Oviatt, medical student,New York, 'r°| * 
body and relics identified. hole.

Mrs. Grummett, Chicago, body identi
fied.

He had one now in hie 
She had pinned it in his

pocket-
buttou

Was he, after making such love to her, 
really going away ? Perhaps her heart

As will be seen from the above list seven would break,and he should hear next year 
of the victims have been identified ajid that she had gone into a decline and fad- 
thirteen remain unidentified. It is thought ed away. He found the tears in his 
that the Mrs. Smith whose name appears eV68i Or she might live, and change 
on some unclaimed baggage had two young ,^lo a ,our disappointed old maid, 
daughters with her, but no one has arrived , , , . . i . A « . • t ..ipyst to look for the l-odi.s, nor hasthere been -hich would be worse And I is Uult-
any inquiry for mi.smg children. ! He was going home with the de-

Une of the bodies, the sex of which the liberate purpose of offering himself to 
doctors could not determine, has been "*,ei Celeatina Aubrey, the great heir- 
found to be that of a man from the remains «•»• ±)id he admire her * No. Did he
of the braces and the pad of the coat, under love her ! No, no, no ! 
the sleeve. j She was stylish—she would be • very

The relatives of J. L. Curnlck of Chicago handsome matron at the head of his 
object to the removal of any bodies unless lsb|e ; but hie position was what she 
identification is certain. They wish to valued. The match would suit both 
have them interred herç and a atone erected famj|jea
to memory ef the unidentified. I “Fifteen minutes for lunch!" cried

As yet there have been no arrangements .... ^ .
made for a public burial. The remains will the br‘lte,n*u- « t,1B Wan to slow 
keen for a long time, owing to their burned *LP ne*r. * station 1 orkhamington. 
condition, and a» long as there is any posai-^*fteen minutes for lunch ; »«nd glad to 
bility of identification they will b« kept. nove from the seat beside i, i old lady 

The colhns and all expenses in connection whose beloved grandchild, 6.- ting on her 
with the bedies are at the cost of the Grand knee, had gone throngh all me oranges. 
Trunk. The company, is alto fitting up the bananas, mixed candy, caramels, and 
wounded "regardless,” including silk hats. vimrer-anana that hid hem, c

TH fancied that ihe would reply :— 
r0h, no ; I never dreamt It'1 

Her answer wat • different on*. Il

“Tee; I knew it”
“But yon thought—’’ began Aofiua-

"Well, I thought you’d get orar it,’H» „
said Caroline. "I never oen help hav-

iringer-anapa that had
tlr. rembr.m.ut Is sun Whole. |for sale through the car, and shrieked

New York, May 5.'—Louis Combremont, *n intervals, as only a
who, it was alleged, was killed in the dis&s- °bild with sn indulgent grsndmother 
ter wes found by a reporter sitting at hie Jsres to shriek and kick,Augustus seized

ing a little fan. Usually yon can have 
U with tity boarders, and no harm. But 
Tvs been catching it, I tell yon. Sister- 
in-law said I ought to he ashamed of my
self. And Abijah has heard of it,and writ
ten. He aaidbe expected different of me 
And now, if I’ve hurl yoor feelings, 
too—” She began to cry again. “I 
ought to hare told yon,” she sobbed, 
“that I waa engaged to Abijah Backet 
He’s preaching over at Bridgetown. He’s 
going to be celled there, and aa soon as 
tie's settled we'll be married. I thought 
some one would tell you. It’s pretty 
generally known.”

“No ; no one told me,” laid Augustus. 
“And so yon are bound to this formal 
preeehat whom you cannot endure 7”

“Why, what a speech !" oried Caroline 
Amende, in great and sodden wroth. 
"Not endure Abijah ! Why, I act all 
the world by him. He’s just as good— 
and he’e worth ten of you—aud hand
some. I’m nit the onlyjgirl he could 
hâve had, I suers you. Not endure 
Abijah ! What do you mean ?"

“I thought that waa what you meant,” 
said Augustus, sulkily ; “but, under the 
the circumstances, I had better go, I sup
pose.”

“Yes, perhaps you had,” eai-1 Caroline. 
"I’m sure I’m lorry you ever came to 
make each a fool of myself, and almost 
lose the chance of being a minister’s 
wife, acids from the matter of feeling. 
It’s a position everybody can't have. 
Hewever, I’m sorry if I’ve hurt your 
feelings. ”

“Oh, no,” replied Augustui, “not et 
all.”

He longed to let Caroline Amende 
know the feet that he had tamed beck, 
after much self communion, out of the 
noblest sentiment and in pity for her 
grief, butfbe saw no way to do it.

All he could do was to trudge along 
the dusty road again, and follow his 
trunk to the city, aware at last of the 
feet that he had had a good deal of care 
for himself in that turning back, and 
that Caroline Amanda waa prettier than 
be thought her.

A few months afterwards, when she 
was the Rev A. Backet s wife, Caroline 
Amanda read the notice of Mr Augustus 
Rush’s fashionsble wedding. The bride, 
Miss Celestina Aubrey, wat described as 
"lovely,” end her satin, pearls and laces 
aa magnificent.

"I'm very glad that poor young roan 
has married,” she said to herself, with a 
little contented s-gh. “I really thought 
that I had broken hie heart, he was so 
very fond of me."

Meanwhile Augustus was rejoicing 
that the qualm of conscience which had 
so effectually mastered him hsd had no

Frees Oefas le •yeee. 
Fishermen and miners in Nora Scotia, 

mechanics and farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec, h un tare and troppero in the Ter
ritories, and gold miners in British 
Columbia, use and praise Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great internal and ex
ternal remedy for all pem. It cores 
rheumatism, neuralgia, tore throat and 
croup, and is the reliance of thou
sands. 2

been carried ; more serious reeults.

desk in his office, No. 2 John-strect yester- his umbrella and tourist’s bag from the 
day afternoon, and he t-t Lined considerably rest overhead, and darted out of the car. 
annoyed by the notoriety the rumor had oc- However, the "refreshments" did nut 
casioned. Mr. Combremont is the agent of refresh him. His conscience wss too 
the Dubois Watch Case Company, and he ,ore. fle thought of poor Caroline 
•aid that he natl learned that the rumor had ~ram mat no nan -earne,. mat the rumor had Rock weeping alone at Chestnut Chump.
originated through a member of the firm of v__, , , . ,P. W. Ellis A Co. of Toronto, who had thought of her lonely future and of

Sirens assistance.
A healthy human body has strong 

powers of resistance against disease, but 
where weakness or lack of tone exists 
disease quickly assails it. Keep the aye 
tem clean, the blood pure and the vital 
powers vigorous and active by the use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the true vital- 
izer and restorative. 2

found a sample case in the ruins, by the bl* lnReJlnK.®?<'nT °f remorse, and 
side of the charred and unrecognizable rc":t, ( t"" ^ ®n heroic *dea occurred to him, 
mains of one of the victims of the disaster, Be woold go back and sacrifice himself, 
and as lie (Mr. Combremont), had written!brave his mother’s anger, the shock to 
to P. W. Ellis A Co. his intention of visit- his friends, lose the heiress, and aettle 
ing Toronto about that time, it was con-jduwn on his own tolerably comfortable 
eluded trtat he was one of the victims, and income, in some cottage ornee, with his 
that it was his body that h-d been dis-gimple Caroline. He was quite con- 
covered. so ous of the great sacrifice he made of

himself, of the tremendous nobility of

Seuls.
-.i Ytry liksij

alert 6b»uj 
about to be

-o O'-’it ytmng • ffvmte j to any vne sending the beet feur tin- 
\jp concerning the nutters rhyme en ‘ txabxSHt, the remarkable

A ttswiXD—Of one dozen “TiAita

mentioned; but whether
they he eo nr not they mar like a string 
of “don’t»” just for the fun of it:

Don’t wear pu evening dress to a quiet 
afteraoon reception ; don’t go without a 
hat or a bonnet.

Don’t offer shake hands when a 
man U introduced to yon, and don’t 
think it necessary to do so when he says 
good-by unless he tint extends bis.

Don’t feel it necessary , to bow to a 
men you have met et e bell or party 
afterwards unless you want to continue 
the acquaintance

Don't write, except when it cannot be 
avoided, to men. Make all your notes 
acknowledging courtesies, etc., short , 
and to the point

Don’t boast that you do not read the 
newspapers, as many girls do nowadays

Don’t think it necessary to read ati 
that the daily or weekly journals contain.

fur thé and BetL.

A few months ago Mr Haaekie, 
butcher, moved to Clinton from Dakota, 
owing to hie wife’s being in delicate 
health, but the change, unfortunately, 
did no good, at she wps in consumption, 
sad oontineed fading. Kind hands 
ministered to hey wants, but the beet Of 
ears could not asrqbet, and on Thursday 
morning she patted peacefully away. 
She waa formerly a Mias Homan, of 
Bsyfield, and leaves one child.

Fee Five Tense 
For over five years we have need Hag- 

yard’a Yellow Oil in ow family for

syfïA.'K.s&È
*e would recommend ihe medicine to 
any person.” Mrs F Sanderson, Bow- 
worth, Ont. T

HAMILTON -ST.

MEAT MARKET,
WHITILT BHOS, Puptui

Bishop O’Ccsutoi
i Wedneed

Menti of nil kinds, fresh nnd 
cured, kept constnntly on hnnd. 
Orders delivered to nil parts ef the 
town.

to

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, New Obuuo 
U.8.A., 1884-8,_ln competition with the 
ptânofortee of Europe and America. Th* 
ini, U.S. International Medal ever award-

Telephonic ” communication 
nil points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

-------------------------------------------=L*j

supreme I 
the Quee_ ..— ,
selected by St# J--------—
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

The burning of Robt Douginas’ tan
nery at Teeewater last week will be 
a serions I-as to him. The total 
loss on building, stack and ma
chinery it estimated at $6.000, and 
the insurance on the place had not 
long aiuce run out, Mr Douglass think
ing it advisable to wait the completion 
of the new waterworks and thereby »e 
cure i better rate. Fortunately $1.600 
worth of leather had been shipped about 
a week ago, so that there was very little 
completed stock on hand. The stock in 
the vats, it is expected, will come out all 
right. There was some leather and oil 
eased, probably about $200 worth. Al 
though the citizen» labored hard with the 
appliances at hand (pa’lsj, their efforts 
were of no avail to stop the ravages of 
tbs fiâmes. There is no doubt, how
ever, that with proper fire protection the 
greater part of the building could have 
been saved. Mr A. F. Turnbull was 
knocked down with a ladder and severe 
ly hurt about the breast, and several 
other of the citizens were slightly hurt 
by falling timbers, brick, etc. Mr 
Douglas, nothing daunted, is off to 
Winghsm to see about getting the tan 
nery there to finish hit Teeewater stock 
at present in the vats.

Octniis Ivrorti & Ce., TO

WAnenooww, kjt-ios church st , Toronto
factory, as to or hellwoooe Avne*

I Every Color and 
I Shade in Package 
I Dyes can be had 
I at

VOK2C POX7DBBB.

WILSON'S 

PRESCRIPTION 
I0RUG STORE.
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More Triable May be Cxpeete*.

Mrinphi»' Colton Exrtaanse Celebrnle*.
MljMrms, May 4.—Receipts of cotton at 

Memphis since Sept. 1 aggregate 700,201 
bales. This cxcecetls by 36,!vTt bales the 

•entire receipts for any previous year. The'

hie conduct, but he made up his mind to 
do it.

Going to the ticket office, he bought a 
ticket for Chestnut Chump, and leaving

crossing oi the 700,000 line was the occasion)his trunk to go its way toward Nei 
of a big'jollification l.y members of the Ex-j York, he turned back upon his steps to 
change this forenoon. The blackboards oMer himself to Caroline, who would, he 
were elaborately decked with blue ribbons felt quite sure, be lifted to the seventh
and champagne flowed as fre-ly as water. 
Memphis is not only the largest interior 
cotton receiving city in the world, but is the

; heaven of happiness by his condescon 
" sion.

second largest receiver of spot cottons, being, II did ”ot ,take lo',K to re»,<;h tb" sta- 
only surpassed by New Orleans. The re- ^lon* * dusty walk, he found
ceipts fur the year coding Aug. 31 will ap- " 
proximate ,uux

Rbaklns Carpets.
It is a much better plan, when it can 

be afforded, to have thi carpets taken 
away and cleansed by a carpet cleanser, 
who has the room and all the facilities 
for this kind of work, than to attempt it 
at home,where the proper tools are want
ing. To be sure, where there are many 
carpets to be cleansed it would be ex
pensive having them all done out, there
fore it might be best to send the heaviest 
ones to the cleanser’s, and the rest might 
be done at home.

When taking up the carpets, be sure 
that all the tacks have been removed 
from them, fur it isn't pleasant to have 
the point of a rusty tack run into the 
hands, snd aside troin the pain of such 
a wound it has also its dangerous side.

if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of yeur health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Bills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bad.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle! Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Pluehee, Flow-1 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, ana every other article in her- Milli- 
4 nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be gives 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and 
thethe Gift will be awarded on July 1st.

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DTE WO
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SPRING MILLINERY*
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Has now received her Spring Stock of the

It is estimated that three-fourths of 
the women of leisure in New York and 
Brooklyn are interested in mind cure, 
Christian science or faith healing. The 
number of teachers in both cities is phe
nomenally large,and all have full cl asset 
The pupils sre invariably women, while 
the teachers are both men and women, 
The popularity of the mind cure ii amaz 
ing to those who are outsiders and nut 
acquainted with the subject.

And Is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact That her business has kept on increasing, there has not been 

tunity to prepare fora formal spring opening. opp
All are invited to examine Quality. Styles and Prices.

Weekly Consignment Eeceivefl Daring tie I
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-st. off the Square. STXvr

rai.otx) h.
. himself once more at the farm. There 

were the babies, crying. There were 
the chickens going solemnly up the 

* K..n rause.1 I.y frail, night notched sticks that led to the hen roost. 
Anoka, Minn., May -j —A run on the There were the cows waiting at the gate 

Anoka National Bank occurred yesterday to l)8 milked. There wss the farmer 
IjCrs than ^20,000 w 'S drawn out, and >nri »hor« 
the Lu.uk had over .$100,000 to meet was the farmer’s man, but 
it. The money was drawn out by "her* "/‘«Caroline ? Nut dead of gnei 
farmers. Business men kept on depositing. rti8d^ woulQ be too sudden.
The run is supposed to be due to the ' «rhttps only a little ill. 
panicky feeling prevalent since the Pratt! “kou back again !" cried Mr Rock, 
embezzlement and rumors of the closing out “Why, what’s happened I I know you 
of the Anoka lumber business. [caught the train. Was there a collision ~1

I remember a collision on the road four
Bu.lnea. on the Hour.,.. [year, apt last July; fourteen wounded

LOM.ON’ May -.--During the past week and the engineer killed. I was a com
at the Mock Exchange business was restrict- nver .t,® hill ia mu „ j .
vd but the tone was firm. The English rail-!o u v ^ k-jn and met
way boom was checked by realizations. The /Vnlt^' ^ays Smith, says he:—‘1 hear 
advance in American railroad securities 1 * smash-up
steadily continues, dealings being largely “ere he looked over his shoulder—he 
those of investors. |waa talking to empty air. Mr Augus-

Business at the Continental Bourses dur-Bush was gone. He had asked 
ing the past week was quiet. "the help” where Miss Caroline was,and

rh. ..... „ ..... had been told that she was “In’ the
11 wudda beyant.” Thither he proceeded,

after several whistles and cries,Dui.vtii, May 4.—At noon to day the And~
striking coal handlers endeavored to make _-, :, , , .-------------- ---------
the men stop work on the steamers at the *hich had been agreed upon as out of 
coal docks in the harbor. A squad „f door signals during the flirtstion, he ob 
twenty police were in ambush and dashed tAlne(f a response. Caroline Rook ap- 
out against the strikers, driving them oil POared with very red eyes, and an ex- 
liko sheep. The men on the vessels con- pression of great astonishment upon her 
liuued to work. countenance.

‘You haven’t come back Mr Rush ?’IA ito.ilnii;;l„t Victory. , ,
Pants, Mayo.—In the second ballots for a , ejaculated, 

members of the St. Owen Municipal , P- 10 Knewere( 
government to-day M VI. Boulanger, Laguerre, "Yet, Caroline, my heart would not 
Naquit and De lioulede were elected. me go. I am come back again—back

------------------------------------- - to tell you how I love you. How—”
Fell Overboard. Here words failed him, and he added :

Jeiisev City, May 4.—Charles Knapp, "You know, all that sort of thing. No 
aged 12, while jumping from his father's 1 couldn't leave you. Will you marry 
canal boat to a tug at the foot of Washing- me, Caroline 1 I sha'n’t care what ma 
ton-street this evening fell overboard and says, or if my cousins den't like it Love 
was drowned. Ii* everything, my Caroline, isn’t it ?”

He was no poet, but he was very muchElopement of a lil*hop's Daughter. r ~ r--------- ------ * j
Jackson, Miss., .May 4.—Mamie Thomp. m the moment, snd touahed,

son, daughter of Bishop Hugh Miller to°» "I ^*ie thonflfht that he should dry 
Thompson, eloped last evening with E. W. thoee tear» which still wet her 
Howe of Chicago. They were married at cheeks at the thought of his desertion. 
Cairo to-day. | "Did you think I could leave you.

-------------------------------------- Caroline ?"
BeHèveuio b. . M.rdee | At thi. Caroline Amanda Rock began

'infan, ™! 10 ?ob ef",h: She set down on aOwKN SooN^MayS.—Y.- - to eon atresn. She sat down on a rock
inc the body of e new born infant waa j „ ,, “ 8 rocKfound on the east hill of the town. From ‘“hJ?01 h.er ba°dkarchief to her eyes.

urder. „ “ ...".0W I.,0”ed you, did you not,all appearances it is a clear case of murder.
An -inquest will be held. Caroline ?” he asked.

The Empire style of dress—round 
waists, full sleeves and slightly draped 

Very"often, afin the" cVseTf thTck“"h°ea7y j aklrt-haa not loat i,s popularity, 

carpets, tlie tacks will not come out until

NEW SPIRING MILLINERY
the carpet is taken tap, and then remain 
embedded in it, and it is this kind that 
ought to be carefully removed, as they 
are generally rusty. Take out the carpet 
in o as large a space outside as you can ; 
an open field is the best. Place the 
woolen and cotton carpets scross two 
strong lints, the'wrong side out. Have 
two switches or rattans about as thick as 
as those formerly used in schools, and 
with these.beat the carpet free of all 
dust. It is always best to have two peo
ple beating at once, each one having a 
switch : but it only one person is engag 
ed in the work, when he cannot use a 
switch in each hand one will have to do 
it. Never use a staight stick, broom- 
handle, or any thing that will not bend 
to beat a carpet, for if the carpet is old, 
it will soon wear a hole through it.

When it has been thoroughly beaten, 
remove from the line and shake well ; 
then, if convenient, lay it right side up 
on the grass and give it a good sweeping 
Where grass is not to be found, it may 
be taken in after shaking, and when 
down be given a good sweeping.

Brussels, tapestries and any of the 
heavy grades of carpeting cannot be 
done properly on a line, but ought to be 

"Z.*0" >6Pread out on ,ho f-’rass right side up 
snd thoroughly switched, then with a 
stiff broom swept, until all the dust is 
removed. Beating these carpets on the 
wrong side will have very little effect,and 
to cleanse them thoroughly they must 
always be switched on the right.

When putting down the carpets, 
change them about so the wear does not 
all come in a few places. Stair carpet 
may be made to last for a longer time 
than ordinarily if it is changed about 
each spring, also if the edges of the stairs 
are heavily padded each time, as it is 
in these pieces it wears out quicker than 
anywhere: else. Put plenty of salt 
around the edges of the carpets before 
putting down, to prevent the ravages of 
moths. When the cat pets are fitted to 
the rooms and tacked in place, take out 
all the grease spots by rubbing with a 
flannel wet in ammonia water, after 
ward when removed rubbing the spot 
with a clean cloth until nearly dry. 
Some spots, being obstinate, will re
quire more ammonia than others, also 
more rubbing.

10000 PRESENTS MISSES TATES
Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles il

New Millinery

I lishman found dead 
| dently shot himself 

General Sir Johi 
Inlander in chief of 
(Panada, ia visiting 
| taws.

The verdict of th 
I «4,000 to Miss Hun 
I "‘Il .be appealed eg 
| ban.

Mr. George R. P* 
I t«ct of New York,
I erection of the Go 
I Ottawa, died suddei 
I Plexy-

The Chinaman afl 
I Was recently put < 

railway at Brandon 
I the line.

In consequence oi 
Donald Morrison's 
attempt to rescue 

] Sherbrooke gaol ha-
The President of 1 

Company has issued 
holders in referma 
the last quarterly 

j Northwestern.
The inquest on tl 

tion Cut is being c 
The Ontario Govern 
u> procuring expert <

TO FIRST Al H.YI.V.;. WHILE THKT LAST 
We will send by mail an nj>- 

propriatc ifi#t to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family — who will try the 
BUEAOMAKtrs BAKIWC PSWCH 

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a lutter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if askod 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO-TOROSTO

Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trin 
tilings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door off Squani. 98 3m

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her SelJ 
tions in b ”

The

A Compel»#!
A resident of this 

ledge of the weakne 
devised and put on t 
navings bank which 
they reach » stipulât 
is shaped like a S 
styles are made, one I 
dimes, and a third f 
the first coin is depo 
hundredth coin is pi 
and as each coin enter 
A man who buys a c 
dimes into it if he w 
Dickie bank can be o 
tains $5. The bank 
nick le plated castiro 
vice is unpickable, bi 
the keyhole is taken 
the right amount of 
when the hundredtl 
opens automatically.

Xt hen I say Cure ï do not mean merely to 
stop them ior a time, rind then have ttv‘in return 
again. 1 mean A KAD1CAL CUBE.

I have made the disease of

Brightest
Novelty

at
and

and
her

Latest
seen

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A thorough inspection of 
all callers at

97-

Best and the 
Style can be 
Show Rooms.

goods and prices is cordially invited

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street.

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
C l kk the worst eases. Because others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
infallible Hem edy. Give Express and Post
omee. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it tt; f i .1 t'» ti a . , _ . ,

■$^emd&waai we head the processioi

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving 
value m all lines of Furniture—from the smathe best of
.... , , , --------  ----- ..... smallest chair
to the largest and btst bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

TJ3<riDEB,TA_K:nsrf2
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

183

£ ^ EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, HamUton-St-,Godez

What a Warn
A woman's whim i 

the primary cause of 
which devastated F 
Blantagenets. Louit 
his Bishop, shaved o 
hi» consort Queen I 
ridiculous and repugi 
her affections to son 
er in his court, defied 
ducted herself in so < 
that the poor beardle 
ed a divorce from h 
married Henry II. of 
the English Crown 
provinces of Poitou a 
the origin of those ] 
which for more than 
land and ultimately 
soldiers. It required 
into favor again the 1 
th'n, ond this was no 
°f the Reformation.

femlllio*
Husband--What's 

dinnerv
Wife (reading fro 

mrmeI,apcr)-Ksu&lloi
fned ham, fricassed 
mscuit, » old tongue,
nut* hlmta’8ponge ^

w^lat’e on tli
•vwir<iWn Lread> friec 
•od coffee. '

•: -MU


